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Introduction 

τbis paper is a review of s回面白of！四割agech01ce from a qualitative釦gqu田－

titative perspective. It focus四 sfirst on血egeneral factors z町ectinglanguage choice 

m由emonolin伊al田 well田 m由ebiling田Ipop凶ati on叩 dde pi出 q凶 litat1velythe 

processes at work in daily communication. It then examines four specific studies 

which analyse quantitatively the language choice of young bilingual ch自由・en.

Language choice in monolingual and b1lingual ad凶tsand children 

Participant, place and topic as congruent factors 

‘Who speaks what language to whom and when？’ is a question m白eutle of胡

article by Fishman (1965) which revised and expanded work by 民弔問on(1959) 

Ferguson (1959) had observed a situation, which he called首 glo田ia’，ina number of 

monolingual communities, where adult speakers we児品oundto use 副首C回目variet-

ies of the s田nelanguage to fulfil separate functlons a‘Low’language vanety w出

田町ロatedwi由informalfunctions and used in conversations wi出f創nily血 d白田ds

while a ‘High’language variety fulfilled formal functions and w田 usedin血ework-

place, in church皿din written communication In F!Shm皿（1965），由民e白ctorsare 

identified田 det＇回世 n叩 tsoflanguage choice-(I）血epartic1p四 tsin a conversation, 

characterized by such feat町田苗age,sex, social status叩 dsocio economic back-

ground; (2）白esituation or place in which one finds oneself at血emoment when the 

communication takes place；剖d(3）血esubject or topic one is discussing. When 

these three componen臼 arecongruent, we have the basis for what Fishm加 (1965)
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calls‘domams’such as出atof home, school, and work, or at a higher level of ab 

straction, such as mtimate, inter group, informal四 dfoロnaldomains. In a study 

involving elemen阻ry-schoolchil古田（Cub田 Am巴ricansin Miami; Mexican Ameri 

C叩 Sin Austin, Texas; and New York City PueロoRicans），出esame tendency to 

wards d1gloss1a usually found in adult speech communities w田 alsoevident m出e

由reegroups of child肥ns回diedLaosa (1975; cited m F田 old,1984 186) describes 

a diglossia-like pattern of language choice in叫lthree communities where Spanish 

W田 usedmost often by the children h出efamily context, less often m a recreational 

settmg, and least often m由eclassroom. 

The soc臼lpsychology of language choice 

In work on血esocial psychology of I叩 guagechoice, Herman (1961) proposes 

曲目I四，guagechoice depends on situat10ns where personal needs, background s山 a

non, and immedia胞 situationmay overlap. Herm田（1961150) claims出atpotentJal 

conflict exists in any of these three situations: (1) when a speaker has to choose 

between a language“in which he is most proficient”田d由elanguage expected by 

his social group“which he may speak with 副首iculty”（ibid.);(2) where the people 

involved町eactually present so血egroup is臼＇ immediate’onefor the speaker; or 

(3) where the people “are not d1回ctlyinvolved m由eimmediate si回目10nbut yet 

may influence the behaviour" of the speaker by being in出e‘background’（Herm四，

1961 ・ 151). Vanous language choices are made depending on the叫 ienceof one of 

白esethree situations over the other two The situation with salience 1s the most 

prominent one曲目aspeaker will respond to at a particular time. 

Accommodation theory 

Giles田 dhis田S田 iates(Giles, Bourh1s and Taylor, 1977; Giles and Smith, 1979) 

have looked at language ch01ce in terms of the speaker's deSire to emphasize or 

weaken ties WI出回spectivelanguage groups and have come up w1白血enotion of 

‘accommodation'. B田1cally,accommodation由eoryproposes出atspeakers will nor” 
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mally‘converge’and chocse to shift theu: speech styles to become more like出atof 

白errinterlocutors Convergence incre描出lmgmsticsimilarities加 dis said to reflect 

a speaker's desi田 forhis hstener's social approval and to encourage further m胞団c-

tion. The出eory副soallows for the opposite effect, 'divergence’， where a speaker 

may wish to dIS阻neehIS or her language from曲目of田 0出erspeaker or speakers. 

Divergence can be a powerful symbol whe悶＇bymembe目 ofa group c田 display由eir

mtention of m血ntaining白eiridentity叩 dcultural distinctiveness In such a case, 

speakers may wish to accentuate由edifferences between出emselves田 do白ers

Besides exp！創ningstyle shifts m山田one language, accommodation出eoryh田山o

been apphed to白enotion of choice between languages. 

Audience design 

Bell (1984) believes出athis concept，‘audience design', is a possible syn出国IS

of various explanatlons of language choice. Audience design is b田edon出enotion 

血atspeakers modify their style of speaking according to a present, or absent but 

salient, audience where‘style of speakmg’C四 beinterpreted拙 applyingequally 

well to monolmgual血 dmultilingual si加ations(cf. Bell, 1984. 145). Reminiscent of 

出enotion of convergence in accommodatton theory, Bell (1984 145) states出at吋n

audience design, speakers accommodate prim阻 lyto their addre田ee”Accordingto 

Bell (1984: 151），“vanation on出cstyle dimension within血espeech of a smgle 

speaker derives from田 dechoes由evariation which exists between speakers on出e

‘social’dimension”. Bell’s (1984）‘social' dimension involves class, sex, age皿 d

soci叫 level-factors which have been correlated with linguistic variation in adults, 

for inst四 ce,in the work by Labov (1972). According to Bell, the social value as-

signed to a given variety or feature and to出egroup which uses 1t 1s the essential 

motivating force in style and language shifts so由atintraspeaker variation can be 

拙 dto be derived from inte四peakerors凹 alV田ation.So in l田忠1agelearning，出e

r印 geofsてyl田 whicha child is able to pn吋ucewould depend on白elinguistic r四 ge
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to which he or she 1s exposed 

Bell (1984. 159) descnbes audience d田伊国be泊gbased on four levels of hearer 

to be taken into account, ran即時 insalience from addressee through auditor and 

overhearer to eavesdropper: 

The proposed framework [ ］描sumes血alpe凶 onsrespond mamly to other persons, 

白atspeakers take most accoum of he紅芭rsin designing出eirIalk The speaker 1s first 

person, qualitatively apart from other mterlocutors. The first person’s characterisucs 

account for spe田hdiffe同町esbetween speakers Howeve<, spe曲ersdesigo their s刷c

for their audience Differenc" within出espeech of a single speaker are accountable出

血einfluence of the second pm on田dsome白irdpers叩 s,who together compose白e

audience to a speaker’s u町田町田（Bell,1984: 159) 

According to Bell, even nonpersonal facto四 likesettmg or topic derive from audi 

ence design. He points out出atthe five domair】smentioned m Fishman ( 1972. 22）ー

f自由ly,friendship, relig10n, education, and employment -are read!ly characterized 

in his framework出血eprovince of certain ad世e田ees,associated w1出町pica!topics 

and settmgs Such clusters of situational factors are to be seen as centred on the 

addressee目白erth四 aco-occurrence of equally impo武田tvariables In other words, 

variation accordmg to topic or set由1gor田 yother nonaudience factor m由esi加ati叩

pn田 upposes v町iationaccording to addressee 

A weakness of audience design which b田omesmo陪 app町田t回practice出回目

白eoryts白at1t does not make exphcit what酷 pectof白ead世田S田（orparticip加 t)is 

impo託制tor the most 1mpoロ叩tfor白cspeaker’S language choice目 Grosiean〔1982:

136), for instance, lists quite a few factors affectmg l田容iagech01ce under the head-

ingof‘particip叩 ts’Ifwe consider the following -(i）出elanguage proficiency of血e

speaker阻 d出einterlocu回r,(ii) language prefe田nce,(iii) soc10econom1c status, (iv) 

age, (v) sex, (v1) occupation, (vii) education, (viii) ethnic background, (ix) history of 

a speaker’s linguistic inte阻ction,(x) kmship relation, (xi) inllmacy, (xii) power問 la

tion, (xiii）出i回detoward languages，田d(xiv) ou回depressure －回whatdegree do 

血eyaffect language choiceワ
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Theimporta町 eof the mterlocutor 

It is not difficult to find support for血eeffect of由emterlocutor on a speaker’S 

language choice in白eliterature on language variation in adults and children 

Coupland’s (1980; 1984) work is one 田町pie由atprovides solid linguistic support 

出atmterlocutors d記cta speaker’s speech For his s回dy,Coupland collected tape-

recordings of mterviews of an assistant in a位avelagency m由 52different local 

clients. Coupl田 d(1984) showed曲目theoccuπ・ence of four regionally marked lin-

guist1c f目白血SW酷 correlatedwith由esocial class of出eclient，回dfuロher出目白e

rating for出eassistant’s own usage varied阻 dcorrelated with the client she was 

addressing Bell (1984・165）問叩alys吋 Coupland’sdata to study the quality田 d

quantity of由e位avelassist叩 t'saccommodatlon and found that the convergence 

（由民団ed血roughfour phonological vanables; cf, Coupl朗 d,1984・55,for de岨 ls)is 

consistent and m田sivetowards lower class clients (on the average over h剖ιway),

but less consistent in血ecase of higher class clients. Nevertheless, the travel assis 

阻ntis shifting“on average some 55 percent of the dist叩 cefrom her own 'input' 

level to由e‘回rget'level of the client's speech”（Bell, 1984: 164），由usshowing由at

she is going mo田由回h副fwayin a hteral sense to meet her clients. Zentella (1981) 

reports曲目childrenin two Puerto Ric印刷lmgualclassrooms (children in grades 

由民eand six－出erefo問，childrenabout eight田 deleven years of age respectJvely) in 

New York were sensitive to their mterlocutor, specifically to血elanguage used by 

出ebilingual researcher In individual interviews with the children仕umthese two 

cl田ses,it w田 found血at:

All血echildre 1 mterviewed, with one exception (3013 l), responded in曲elanguage of 

出einlerviewer. Seventy four percent (23/31) followed the interviewer’S四 expected

Iangu唱cswitch in the middle of由einterview w1血aswitch of therr own to the other 

l田 guagewi由outcomment (Zentella, 198 l 114) 

Of出eeight chil企enwho did not switch, four were monolinguals田 d出erem創mng

four we回目白erEnglish domin田tor unwillmg to swuch Zentella (1981: 118) con-

eludes曲目“出elanguage choice of the teacher had a clear effect叩出elanguage 
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choice of出cchildren m most situations”m由cclassrooms In a study of young 

Mexican American children hvmg in出eUmted States, McClure (1981) found曲目

setting and topic did not have an effect on由cch!ldren’s l田 guagechoice to白e

extent出世田口剖ncharactenstics of parttc1pants did Se出ngalone did not determine 

language choice smce English was he町din曲eSp田 ish・speakinghomes皿dSp田・

ish w田 spokenat school in the classroom皿don出eplaygrounds among由eMexi 

C回一Americans加dentseven when English w田 theonly language of ins回目ion血 d

田sponse.τ'hetopic of a disco田・sealso had little 1ぱluenceon the language choice of 

由echil世間studiedas血eyconversed about田 y血ingm their experience m their two 

languages. Al血ougha higher incidence of language-mixing叩 dlanguage-ch四 gmg

W田 foundwhen the children discussed topics habitually discussed in one language, 

topic never constrained these children to a particular language. Instead, the charac 

teristics of the particip田 ts particul町 ly,language proficiency, language preference, 

叩 dsocial identity -were the most important determmants of language selection 

Accordmg to McClure (1981: 74), young children (no age is specified but McClure 

studied children r叩 gingin age from由民eto fifteen) made binary judgements of an 

interlocutor’S language proficiency -either曲目pe四onknows a language or he or she 

does not and children rarely made佃 mappropriatechoice of language when ad-

dressmg monolmguals. But unhke adults叩 dolder children, those children five or 

younger did not allow assessments of relative ability to enter into出eirdecisions 

about language choice. Wheo由eywe回 Spanishdominant，血eywould speak Span-

ish to McClure even when出eirEnglish was more fluent白血 herSpamsh Older 

ch!ldren, however, seemed to consider not only血eabsolute degree of出ehearer’s 

proficiency in bo血languagesbut also血erelative language proficiencies of the speaker 

印 d出ehearer. As for language preference (based on出elanguage a bilingual child 

likes to use血emost仕明uently),McClure (1981: 75) found an inc回目mgpreference 

for English with incre田ingage. Fmally, McClure (1981: 76) also cl剖ms曲目social

identity affects language choice By血1sshe meant血eidentity relationship existing 
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between the child四 dhis or her interlocutor as between ch!ld四 dparent, pupil田 d

teacher, child田 dMexican-Americ田 adultor Anglo adult and between child田 d

child McClure ( 1981) observed children at play who switched世omSp血 tshto En-

glish when switchmg仕omap田r日lationshipto a teache子pupilone. In田 0出ers回dy

involving Sp印 ish-Enghshbilingual children, Genishi (1981) s臼diedfour six-year-

olds （由民eboys皿 done girl) whose parents were Mexic叩 orMexican-American 

(wi血 theexception of one Anglo fa出er).Genishi (1981) found出世血esefour chil 

世 間wereable to choose and m創n阻in血elanguage曲目theirlisteners spoke best m 

bo白山田ctionaland nonins回 ctionalse阻ngs.Although血erewe田 wideind1v1dual 

variations when they spoke to bilmguals, all four spoke Spanish to Spanish 

monolinguals and English to English monolinguals between 84% and 100% of the 

time The chil世間appearedto ope阻也WI出 thefollowing two m副nrules (cf. Genishi, 

1981: 145). (1) Choose the language your monolingual hstener speaks; and (2) Choose 

the language of由emonolingu剖 whenmteractmg at由esame time w1出 alistener 

who is monolingual田 done who is bihngual. Another rule observed by the four 

ch!l世間阻do出e四 m血e印刷ngw田 termed出einertial rule, or“Speak the language 

m which you we日 justaddressed”（Charnbe日， 1975,cited m Gemshi, 1981: 145) 

The language associated w1出 aparticular person through habitual use appears 

also to be叩 importantfactor in all studies of language choice in young bilingual 

ch!ldren. Even though Ro町at's(1913: 87) son, Louis, was aware by出eend of his 

third year that his p町entswere bilingual, he continued to use his two languages 

following the one person-one-language approach. Ronjat (1913: 85, footnote 1) 

stresses how through habit the abbot Rousselot, bilingual from b廿出，hadonly ever 

spoken a dialect of Cellefrouin (patois) up to his fiftie由 yearwi出hismother. The 

abbot had always spoken m French to his fa出 町 田dnever thought to use French w1由

hIS mother. When all由reewe出血conve日anon,Rousselot would address his father 

mFrench田 dcontmue in dialect when addressing hIS moth町田dvice versa. The 

出 sociationof a language wi白ap町世cularperson is weakened, according to Roniat 
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(1913: 107), when a method other出朗自eone-person-one l血伊ageone is used m 

raismg a child bilingually. A friend of his, Sau gr四九whotaught ma college回Vienna,

had a daughter, Addi, whom Roniat compared wrth Louis. Addi’s par芭ntsspoke to 

her alternatively in French and German Whrle Louis would血 swerhis mother al 

ways m German even when his mother spoke some words in French, Addi would 

answer her fa出eror her mother in the language that was used to address her (cf. 

Ro吋at,1913: 107). Ro町at(1913: 107) cl副ms由atAddiw国 aw町ee町h町出血Loms 

of being bilingual田 dhaving two languages because of由eway白atshe w田 ex-

posed to her two l田 guagesRonjat (1913. 108) sugges臼曲目的rn2;6 (age in ye町

田 dmonths) rt w田 affectionfor his mother that encou回.gedLoms to continue speak-

ing in German to hrs mother even when everyone except his mother spoke French to 

him While Ro吋at(1913・110)behev白血atfamilial attachments町ea great influ-

ence on a child’S language choice, rt would be reasonable to suppose拙 well出at

Louis was used to speaking German wrth his mother and old habits were hard to 

b出品ζ

Case studies of langi岨gechoice in young brlmgual children 

Quan ti阻tive田 alysesof出elanguage used by young bilingual ch日世間suppo民

自egeneral findmg that participants affect language choice Mo田 rmpo託四tly,such 

studies suggest曲目Itis白elanguage used by the interlocutors which play a major 

role m young brlingual children’s language selection. Two s回dies,Saunders (1980; 

1988）血dDopke (1992），町es1m1lar in出eirpractical orientation towards血esuliiect 

of raising children bilingually. Saunders (1980：・ 113)descnbes how English-Geロn田

bilingualism c印 beestablished in an A田町・ali四 homeeven when “English is曲e

native language of both p町ents血 dis also出edominant田 do伍ciallanguage of出e

community”（Saunders’s emphasis), while Dopke (1992) exammes features in出e

children's language environment such as p町・entaldiscourse, attitudes, teaching 

behaviour, etc., which help children to acqu出血activecommand of German in血e

Austral！阻 Englishspeaking community where出eylive.百1eo由ertwos回dies,De 
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Houwer (1990）四dLanza (1990), are more theoretically oriented. All four studies 

will be discussed in de阻IL

Es臼blishingbilingualism in the home (Saunders, 1980; 1988) 

All the examples giv叩 mSaunde回（1980)on血el回 guagechoice patterns of his 

two sons, Thomas and Fr創立，町Cex副nplesfrom ab凹 tage four and above (age 3;5.3 

-year;mon出day-is白eearhest age reported for one incident). Acco吋mgto Saunders 

(1980），出eboys communicated in German with their fa出erunless a monolmgual 

English speaker w田 alsopresent and in English wi出theirmo血er.The parents spoke 

Enghsh to each o血erand由cch!ldren spoke English toge由erfor白emost p町tex 

cept in出epresence of their father When bo由p世間tswere p問 sent，出eboys would 

choose German or English depending on whether出eyhad eye contact wi白血目r

fa由eror曲目rmother Saunders (1980: 117) writ自由at“sinceall farn!ly members 

understand both languages, no one is left out of a conversation”D叩arturesfrom 

normal language chmces would occur when血echi I世田W阻 tedto quote speakers in 

由eiroriginal language They were aware, for mstance，出at曲目rfa出erwould under-

S祖nd叩 yEnglish quotations they inserted into otherwise German utterances (ex-

amples in Saunders, 1980. 126). When the children came mto contact with other 

German-English b11inguals，“出ena回reof the first encounter [ w田 Jc四 CIal描 f町田

determining which language w!ll be used with血atpe四onon出atfirst occasion and 

in出efuture”（Saunders, 1980 127). Once the multilmgual interlocutor had spoken 

白 onelanguage in四面ilia!interaction m白血echildren，由atlanguage was always 

chosen by血cchildren in fu阻reencounters. 

Saunde四（1980.129 130) repo出白atbo血childrenwent“出roughshort periods 

where they have shown reluctance to speak German to their father, p児島町ingto 

address him in English”. At age 3;5.3，百lomasdirected only 28% Germ血 words(m

tokens) to his father on a 45 minute tape (cf. Saunders, 1980. 130; all percentages 

cited町ebased on田 analysisof taped co叩us).The same situation did not occur 

when Thomas spoke Enghsh Three days earlier, 97 8% of the words (tokens) spo 
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ken to his mother were completely English ones. Saunders (1980・130)a町ibutes由IS

imbalance m出euse of由etwo languages to the fact that“virtually all lingmstic 

contact at由民S阻ge,apart from with his father, was w1出English-speakers”.But 

Saunde日（1980130) persisted not only in speakmg German to Thomas but also in 

“eliciting Germ叩 responsesfrom him”and three months later at 3,8 8白e開店a

marked increase to 7 4% German words directed 印 刷sfather田 da month later at 

3;9 5 to 98% Germ田 utterancesto his fa山 町 民omage 3; IO 7 onwards, Thomas 

never used less出血98%Germ血 wordsin his conversations with his father，阻d“m

出e17-month period from 3,10.7 to 5,3.6 Thomas used an average of 99.4 per cent 

Germ四 wordsto his father and 99 6 per cent English wor＇由 tohis mother'’（Sa山由rs,

1980: 132). 

Saunders (1988) IS basically a book-leng曲目p叩 srnnof Saunders (1980). The 

S釘netopics are discussed but w1血mo回 de凶I四 dinclude examples世om his daugh-

ter, Katrina, who was born on February 1981 (7 years回 d3 months after Thomas 

田 d5 years田 d4 months after Frank) Saunders (1988: 56) s回目曲目“WI曲目耳目dto 

the separation of血etwo languages by conversation partner [ ] it W田 notreally until 

血eage of 3;9出国Thomaswas addressing [him] predommantly in German (98%), 

whilst Fr自立田dKa加nareached出ISpoint much sooner, Frank already speaking 

95% German to [him] at age 3,0，田dKa回na99% German to [him] at age 2;6ぺLike

Thomas, Fr印 kalso had a short penod at about age 2;7 when he w回目luctantto 

speak German But like his elder brother, Frank did not resist speaking English at 

血 ypoint. Me田 while，“unhkeher brothers, Katrina h出 nevergone由rougha period 

of reluctance to speak Germ田”.(Saunders, 1988: 127) At age 2;6, 99% of Ka町田、

utter，剖cesto her father were already in Germ田 Accordingto Saunders (1988: 127), 

由efact由atKatrina h田 neverbeen reluctant to speak predomin血 tlyin German to 

him stems from having two much older bro由e四 国modelsof appropnate linguistic 

behaviour and she “出ohe町smuch more German，叩da greater vanety and com-

plex1ty of German，出田didher brothers at a surular age, simply because she IS O白en
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present during conversations between her father and Thomas and/or Frank＇’（Saunders, 

1988: 127-128). 

Two languages at a time (De Houwer, 1990) 

De Houwer's (1990) study 1s based on nineteen one品ouraudio recordmgs made 

over an eight month penod when her subject, Kate, w出 agedbetween 2,7.12四 d

3;3.16. Kate was exposed from birth to English from her American mother and to 

Dutch from her Flemish fa出erThe family Jives m Belgium and their social back-

ground 1s descnbed as upper middle class (cf. De Houwer, 1990・72)The parents 

speak English to each o出町出血efa血eris more日uentin English出回出emo血erin 

Dutch, which she underst回 dsbetter白血 shespeaks De Houwer (1990. 74) s凶 es

that“on the whole, 1t might be said由atfor the period from 2,5 to 3;4, Kate has 

slightly more contact with English由加wi出Dutch”.This apparently had no de凶－

mental effect on Kate’s use of Dutch出回出efour sessions －阻pe4 at 2,9 0, tape 6 at 

2;10 13：，回.pe18 at 3,3.9阻 d回pe19 at 3;3 16・whereshe inte悶 C民donly with Dutch 

speakers (De Houwer alone or wi由出efa出er），叩ave田geof 92% of her total utter一

回 cesm these four Dutch-only sessions we田 mDutch. There we回 nosessions where 

only English spe品dngadults we児 P問 sentalthough it would seem出atsession 14 at 

3; 1 13 may qualify出 such.Although Kate’s fa血erw田 presentin the second half of 

出esession，出echild interacted mainly with her mother. In由1sparticular session 

(tape 14), 85 8% of出eto阻Iutterances produced were m English, 5 2% in Dutch, 

6.7% Mixed and 2 2% non-language sp出血c(cf. Table 4.5 in De Houwer, 1990. 87) 

None of出eo由erremaining 14 sessions is so clear-cut with regard to a p町ticular

language context created by血eadult mterlocutors出血eyall have at least one En 

ghsh-spealdng田 done Dutch-spe誼ingadult present As De Houwer (1990: 77) ac 

knowledges，出e“mostobvious disadvantage" of such data collection 1s“血efact曲目

白erew田 nos佐ictcontrol over how much each of血eadults pres回 twould interact 

明白血cchild, and consequently, to what extent one language would be used ra出町

出血血eo出er,bo出 by曲eadul岱 回d由echildへL回目1ageselection by出echild for 
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曲目esessions血usvary according to血eamount of interaction wi由eachspeaker of 

a particular language. In the e回目co中国of19 sessions, 1t W国 found曲目85.7%of

Kate’s utterances we問 mDutch when addressmg a Dutch speaker皿 d89.3% were 

m Enghsh when ad世田sing四 Englishspeaker. 

De Houwer (1990 94) also consid悶 Kate’sl胡 guagechoice田 afunction of由e

language曲目shewas addre田 edm田 dobtained血efollowmg results: 

On a loud of 2987 utter皿 ces[initiating U町田町田wereexcluded from白1S回 alysis],

89.2% were m the same language田 Kalew田 addressedin, 7.59るwerem a different 

language th田 shew田 addre'5edin，叩d3 3% were very S<milar to the l佃 guageshe 

was ad世田sedm (this final group includes [Mixed Mainly Dutch] utter胡 C田町田一

sponse to Dutch utter回目s，皿d[Mixed Mainly English] utter叩 cesin respnnse to 

English ut臼田nres)

De Houwer (1990. 94) concludes曲目白eresults show出atKate’s language choice 

depends on who her interlocutor is田 don血el田 guagespoken by由einterlocutor田

“on血efew田 C田ions”曲目白eadults addressed Kate in a different 1田 guage出回出e

one白eyusually use，“Kate恒ndsto respond in血elanguage addressed to her" (ibid ) 

Parental discourse strateg，白山間，1990;1992) 

In L阻 za’s(1992・ 637-638) study, monthly audiotape recordings we問 madeby 

each parent as he or she interact＇吋明白血 echtld, Siri, from about age 2;0 to 2;7 in 

free play or book-reading －出eNorwegi血 fa出erspoke Norwegian to Siri and her 

Americ四 motherspoke English. Recordings were also made of白tmlyinteractions 

(when bo血p町叩臼werepresent) at mealtimes The f副nilylived m Norway dunng 

this period田 dboth parents are bilingual四 dspeak English to each o出erin the 

home 

Accordmg to Lanza (I 990: 285), since “S1ri's use of exclusively English回ms

1ncre出国whileher use of exclusively Norwegtan turns decreases" in inte回目ions

with her mother, this “indicates a differentiation in language choice over time” 

(L曲目’semphasis) Contrary to L加問、（1990.285) above s阻tementabout differ 

entianon occ回世ng“overtime", it C血 be町＇gued血at出ereis in fact differentialion in 

language choice according to interlocutor from the~旦!ling of her s加dy.Even at 
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age 1;11.16田 d1;11 20 in Tape I, Siri directs a higher perc叩阻geofEnglish (43%) 

utterances to her mo出町 出 血toher father (20%）血da correspondingly much higher 

percentage of Norwegi叩（80%)is spok叩 toher fa山町出叩toher mo由er(48%) In 

all later recordings after age 2;0 (w1由出eexception of Tapes H田 dVII which have 

data only w1血onep町・entand which町eexcluded丘om白isdiscussion), this pat阻m

oflanguage use wi由eachparent continues as listed below (ENG~佃ms completely 

in English; NOR~ turns completely in Norwegian, age of child in p田 n出回目）：

Tape I .43% ENG to mo出町田comp紅edto20% ENG回 fa血e口

(l,11.16/l;ll 20) 80%NORtofa出町田comparedto 48% NOR to mother 

Tape ID 68% ENG to mother as compared to 37% ENG to father, 

(2;2 3 2;2.8) 57% NOR to白血町田comparedto 6% NOR to mo出er.

Tape IV 85% ENG to mo出町田comparedto 18% ENG to father, 

(2,3 1-2;3 4) 76% NOR to fa山町田comparedto I% NOR to moth町

Tape V 76% ENG to mo出町田comparedto 8% ENG to fa出er,

(2,4.6. 2;4.7) 88% NOR to fa出町拙comparedto 6% NOR to mother. 

Tape VI 86% ENG to mo出eras compared to 4% ENG to fa曲er,

(2,5.9/2,5.10) 89% NOR to father田 comparedto I% NOR to mother 

Tape VIII 849らENGto mother as compared to 11 % ENG to fa由，er,

(2,7.9-2;7 13) 86% NOR to fa出町田comparedto 79るNORto mother. 

Sm’s overall language choice patterns from age 2;0 to 2,7 md.Jcate appropriate use 

明白 anaverage of 71 % turns with English in interacuons with her mother and叩

ave回.geof 84% turns w1出 N。rweg1四 mmteractions w1出 herfa血er.Although Lanza 

(1990 289) does acknowledge曲目“Siri’slanguage choice patterns suppo氏自eclaim 

由at血ep紅白ipantis a major constramt in language choice副毘adyat出e回 rlyage of 

two as she does differentiate her language use according to血eprinciple of partici-

pant", a l町gepart of her work仏国立a,1990 & 1992) concentrates on S田’slanguage 

‘mixing’，a term which impli白血atr胡 domchoices are being made by the child 

regar廿lessof environmental, so口副oro血erfactors This is in fact not supported by 

Lanza's (1990; 1992) later discussions of白eeffect of paren阻ldIScourse strategies 

on Siri’s language choices L田忠1agemixing (or inappropriate language choice) could 
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S山ely出enonly be inte中間ted田 asign of the child’s lack oflanguage differentiation 

1f such mappropriate language use formed a larger proportion of the data under in-

vestigati叩由回出atof appropria恒 languageuse, ard if, moreover, lexical resources 

were available In Siri’s case, it can be argued由ateven when Siri w田 1,11.16四 d

1;11 20 (Tape!), she w田 alreadyshowmg sensitivity to血elanguage reqmrements 

of her面白ractionswi出血English田 daNorwegi叩 speakerrespectively by speak-

担gmore English to the English speaker出叩to出eNo開 ≪gianone and mo問 Norwe衿

gi叩 to出eNorwegian speaker出血 tothe English one. A test of association, chi 

square, was applied to the numbers given for ENG田 dNOR utter叩 cesm Tape I 

(L四 za,1990), to determine whether白日時四ysigmficance m出edifference in 

propoロionsof ENG皿dNOR utterances used to由eEnglish-speaking parent田 dto 

出eNorwegian speaking one. The chi squ田 value(15.02) 1s sigmficant at p<O.日01,

由usprovidmg evidence of an出 sociationbetween p紅叩阻Ispe田h田 d由efrequency 

ofENG血 dNOR utterances. Moreover, according to Lanza (1990: 304), when S1ri 

was interacting with her English spe出ingmother m Tape I, she produced 59 tokens 

of lexical items m No問 egi叩（白einappropriate language), of which由erewere 18 

different types仰ー Ofthese 18 Norwegi四 words,L四日（1990304-306) could only 

establish defimtively出国Sirihad出eEnghsh equivalents for three of白em.The田－

fore, Siri probably did not have四 ychmce .but to use these Norwe白血utterancesin 

conve四ationw1白herEnglish spe止凪gmother since she did not have English equiva-

lents for a large proportion of血eNorwegian utter:田 cesshe produced面白issession 

When Siri was mteracting with her Norwegi田叩eakingfa出erin Tape I, she pro 

duced 16 tokens of lexical items m English involvmg 10 diffe田 nttypes. Of曲目e!O

English words, Lanza (1990: 314) could only es帥 lish出atSiri had the Norwegian 

equivalent for one of白emThis shows曲目weneed to take into account出echild’s 

resources before detenmning whe出町田appropria担 languagechoices ar芭bemgmade

描出echild should not be‘pen叫1zed’fora lexical gap m her vocabulary when she 

did not have a chmce. Thus in Tape I, of the 28 lexical types ca胞gonzedby Lanza田
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‘凹xing',25 of血emdid not even have equivalents in Sm’s productive vocabulary 

Lanza (1990: 323) could not find evidence in由e目cordmgsnor m血ediary kept by 

Siri's mother as to whe出erSiri had白eequivalents for m皿 yof her inappropriate 

lexical choices叩 dstates coπectly由at“aweakness in the田 alysISts the lack of 

absolute da回 onwhe出町田i回mcould be classified as a lexical gap or not". 

Al出oughbo出 ofSiri’S parents are bilingual, Sm is reported to use mo由 English

lexical items for which she had Norwegian equivalen岱刷出herNor¥Vegi四叩eak-

ing father白血 Norwegianitems for which she had English equivalents with her 

English-speakmg mother. Lanza (1990) explains出atthis particular linguistic 

behaviour may have been due to different parental discourse strategi田 usedby Siri’S 

parents -s位ategi田 whicheither encouraged or discouraged出euse of lexical items 

m出e‘wrong’language('wrong’m出esense of not using曲elanguage出 so口ated

wi出thatparent) It w田 found由atS1ri’s mo出er“negotiateda monolingual context 

with her daughter”（L町田a,1990: 355, Lanza’s emphasis) m general by not indicat-

ing comprehension四 dasking for clarif1cat1on when Siri used出ピwrong’language.

The fa出er,however, did not actively open negotiations for a monolingual context to 

血es剖neextent as the mother Lanza (1990. 407 408) claims that “the fact that he at 

times modeled [repeated] his daughter's mixed utterances, and出athe usually spoke 

English to Siri’s mother四 d出atshe usually spoke English to him may have also 

played a role in signalling her father’s bilingu剖 identity”，resultingin Siri’s produc 

tion of more English items in interactions wi出 herfa出町出血Norwegianitems in 

m阻回目ionswith her mother. 

Lanza (1990: 373) s回tes曲目bilingualsc血“findthemselves in a monolingual or 

bilmgual context, speaking to monolinguals or bilmguals”and negotiating this mono-

lingual or bilingual context even“WI出in白e鐙型i<interaction”（L田 za’semphasis) 

官官con出国凹nbe岡田na monolingual and bilingual context is depicted below along 

with the five discourse strategies used to negotiate a monolingual or bilingual s1tua-

tion (adapted丘oml且1za,1990 366-373): 
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Context 

Minimal 

E目Sp

Exprmed Adult 
guess repetiuon 

加loveon 

S紅ヨtegy

Bilin且ual

Context 

Code-

switching 

Minimal grasp is a discourse strategy where the adult conveys a meta-commumca-

tive me<Sage to血echild出 in‘血ISis a context m which to speak language A only’ 

by not mdrcating comprehension印 drequesting clanfication Expressed guess oc田

curs when出eadult indicates comprehension of the child’s use of the other language 

but reque<ts clarification A third s往還tegyis for the adult to repeat血econtent of the 

child’s utterance l2!且usingthe other language. A move-on-strategy rs exhibited when 

皿 adultcontmues也econversati叩田d出usshows comprehension of由ech rid’s use 

of血eo血erlanguage Finally, a bilingual context C皿 benegotiated by code switch 

ing田 when出eadult inco甲orates出echild’s mappropriate lexical choice into his or 

her own utte田町田orwhere血eadult switches rnto the other language after血echild’s 

inappropriate language choice. Except for Tape I where Siri's mo出erusedall five 

strategies, she tends to use mainly出efirst thr田， particul町IyMmimal Grasp and 

Adult Repetition m response to Siri’s use of Norwegian utterances to her (cf. L四 za,

1990: 382). Siri’s fa由民 onthe other hand, used the first出r田 S回 tegiesin出e日rst

問cordmg，出efirst four strategies in血enext four sessions血 dall five in出elast two 

(cf. L叩 za,1990・399），曲目showmg由athe negotiated more of a bilingual context in 

interactions wi血hisdaughter 

Child-centred interactions (Diipke, 1992) 

D5pke’s (1992) study follows in a sense smoo由ly仕umLanza’s (1990) as she 

too investigates出eissue of parental discou四es住ategiesm child bilingualism. Her 

S加dyis b回ed叩 tworecordrngs wi由anmterval of six mon出sbetween each record 

mg for each of six children, aged 2;4 or 2;8 at由eonset of出estudy, m natural 

mteractions with their parents. Five of出emo出e四 spokeGerm田 totheir child 

山田werenative German speakers (mo出ersof Jacob, Agnes田 dFiona）皿dtwo 
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were second-gene四回nspeakers (mo白e坦 ofAlice and Trudy, cf. Table 2.1 m Dopke, 

1992 28）ー Theone German叩 eakingfa出er(of Kellh) had learned German as a 

foreign language. All English-speaking parents were native speake四 While叫lGer 

m四一speakingparents were bilingual, only Fiona’s and Jacob’s English-speakmg 

p古田tshad a good g品pof German (Dopke, 1992・62).All clnldren were first-borns 

from middle class families and live m English-speaking communities in Aust四liaso 

出国 Germanis in effect出emmority language. Dopke (1992 46) claims that the 

children’ピwillingness’tospeak Germ叩 C阻 beused to separate血echildren“into 

two groups. on血eoneh叩 d,Kei出血dFiona, who we陪 willmgto speak German 

and who progressed m Germ田，田don由eo血erh田 d,Alice, Jacob and Agnes, who 

did not want to speak German and who did not progress Trudy’s German had pro-

gressed although she did not want to speak Germ四回ymore during出esecond 

田cordmg”目

Dopke’s (199勾山dyconcen回国moreon !hep町脳出血on出cchildren m由

釦mto see what differentiated families who were successful in raising出eirchildren 

bilingually仕om血osewhowe田 notThus her main泊t町田tlil s阻dy恒g出echildren’s

language choices was to determine which child was bilingual and which was not 

after a six-month田cordinginterval This w田 doneby comparing how much Ger 

man was produced m the second回cordingin relation to出efirst. She found that 

“K白血’S印 dFiona’s p町・entscreated l四，guageenviro田nentsfor their children which 

were superior 岡山oseof the o出erchildren”（Dopke, 1992：・ 80)Unlike the other 

parents, Keith’s and Fiona’s p町町田 wereconsistent m using German or English 

respectively (>99% consistency）田dalways spoke English to each other (cf. Goodz山，

1989,on出edi町erencebetween parental perception of曲目rown language use田 d

白eiractual language use) K白血’sandFio問、German叩 eakingparen臼 alsoem 

ployed more high-constraint 胞団.egies出atinsisted叩出cchild speaking Ge m血

(cf. what Saunders, 1980 and 1988, did dunng the periods when his sons showed 

reluctance to speak German to him；田dTaeschner’s, 1983: 199, use of “What did 
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you say? I didn't understand ”田atactic to get her daughters to speak Germ白1to 

her). Dopke (1992・103）“hypo血es1zed白ata child would be mo陪 hkelyto make 

active use of the mmority language, Germ四， if血emteraction between chiid and 

German-spe品dngparent was equally or more chiid centred出回出em胞団ct1onbe-

tween child四 dEnglish叩 ealdngp町田t”皿dshe considered“a child centred mode 

of interacuon to be one which is responsive to血echiid’s contnbutions to出econveト

sation, which works to main凶na topic once introduced，田dwhich is more onented 

towards conversing with出echild th叩 controlling由echild”（ibid) Al由oughher 

results suppn託血1shypothesis to a ce江副nextent, she failed to find consistent E田ults

which differentiated“the two actively bilingual children from the four passive 

bilmguals”〔Dopke,1992・107)and claims由atthis indicates how difficult it is to 

compare“血elinguistic input which chiidren receive m different famiiies”（ibid) 

Disappointingly, Dopke (1992: 181) was unsuccessful in finding out conclusively 

what promotes or inh1b1ts bilingual 1皿 guagedevelopment 

Summary of literature on language choice and conclusion 

Quite a few features attributed to叩 interlocutorhave been suggested m出eht-

era tu町田 potentiallyaffecting an adult speaker’s language choice. In出ework on 

school aged children, fewer features seem to affect children’S language choi白血d

there is some suggestion出atchildren will simply speak m出elanguage m which 

they百 eaddressed Saunders (1980; 1988), De Houwer (1990), L田 za(1990, 1992) 

印 dDopke ( 1992) ex町田出町subjects’l阻 guagechoice according to which adult 

is being addressed m皿 interaction.By doing so，血eyare accepting implicitly血at

由elanguage spoken by出cadult will affect the chiid’S language selection Su中ris-

ingly, none of the studies reviewed has discussed many detaII how young children 

disting山shbetween出etwo languages to select one language阻 ther出回出eo山町

for use in a particular si回目ionIf a child’s abiiity to distmgu1sh between出etwo 

languages he or she hears is not in question （白atis, 1f we accept由atphonetic fea-

tures, prosody血 dlinguistic rhy由mhelp us to distingmsh one language from an-
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other），血enlanguage llself provides出econtext for children’s language choice (as 

well出 foradults). Many of出easpects of四 interlocutormentioned such as Ian-

guage proficiency, language p田ference,social identity, age, e出nic)Jackground, Ian 

guage a出国de四 dso on can therefo田 beconsidered within血econfines of血eactual 

l四 guagespoken by出einterlocutor m田 yparticul町 inte岡山onwi由 回0出eradult 

or a child. This claim that the language spoken by阻 interlocutoris田 important

国：pectof血 interlocutorsuppo出血ework done in accommodation出eory,audience 

design田 din the social psychology of language choice and does not detract from 

o出町facto四 mentionedby different researchers. Such a stance is needed, however, 

for us to come cl!'ser to sy抽出izing山 田 印yinterp田祖tionsto form a bridge be-

tween what affects language choice m very young child問nand what affects lan-

guage ch01ce in older chII世間叩dadults Thi店、ridge’C叩出回helpus to under 

S回nd出isSOC！困dimensionof communication in speakers of all ages. 

Notes 

(!)'Type' refer冨Ioa p紅白ularitem while‘token’to由cnumber of occurrences of白紙出m

(2) Goodz (1989 25) found in a study of parental language use to four自国bornchildren in 

French-English bilingual farnili目白atp田 ntswho we肥“日Imiycommined to m創n出国ng

a strictsep紅 ationof language by parent, model linguistically mixed utte<aoces for由＂＇
children”Goodz (1989: 38) showed that the frequency of occurrence of children’s mixed 

ut他国ncescould be correlated with the frequency of occurrence of parental mixing, espe 

cially in mother-child dyads. 
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大人と子供における言語選択の社会的側面

〈要約〉

スーザン クェイ

当論文は言語選択に関する研究を質的かっ量的視点から論じた概観であ

る。論文の前半では、モノリンガJレおよびパイリンガJレの集団における言

語選択に影響を及ぼす一般的要因を取り上げ、話し手の言語選択に対する

対話者の重要性についての議論に沿って、社会言語学そして社会心理学の

領域から見た言語選択についての解釈が説明されている。後半では、年少

のパイリンガルの子供の言語選択を量的に分析した四つの特定の研究につ

いて論じられている。これらの四研究はそれぞれ、モノリンガJレおよびパ

イリンガJレの大人と会話するパイリンガJレの子供が、それぞれの言語のど

れほどを話すかについてだけでなく、パイリンガJレの子供の養育の問題に

ついても取り上げている。これら四人の研究者は皆、被験者のパイリンガ

ルの子供がモノリンガJレ・パイリンガjレの大人と会話する時、それぞれど

の言語を使うかを調べている。すなわちこれらの研究は、ある特定時に子

供と接している大人の言語が子供の言語選択を決定するのではないかとい

う推測に基づいている。この論文では、もしも子供が耳にするこつの言語

を区別する能力に問題がなければ（すなわち、もしも音戸上の特徴、韻律、

そして言語学的リズムが、ある言語と別の言語を区別するのに役立つと考

えるならば）、言語そのものが話し手の言語選択のコンテクストを提供す

る、と結論づける。この結論は、言語選択についての数多くの解釈を総合

化することに近づけ、年少の子供における言語使用に影響を与えるものと

年長の子供や大人における言語使用に影響を与えるものの聞に架け橋を作

るのに、役立つであろう。


